Wicksteed quotation for ground level trampoline
Good afternoon Andy,

Thank you for coming back to me. We have two sizes of the built in trampolines, which I
have given the costs for along with a guideline installation price.
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CODE
6030-080
Installation
6030-081
Installation

DESCRIPTION
Built in 1.5m square Ground
Trampoline
Installation of Built in 1.5m square
Ground Trampoline
Built in 2m square Ground Trampoline
Installation of Built in 2m square
Ground Trampoline

UNIT
PRICE
£4,422.00

QTY

TOTAL

1

£4,422.00

£1,037.00

1

£1,037.00

£5,264.00
£1,212.00

1
1

£5,264.00
£1,212.00

*Delivery charges are calculated at
5% of the supply price*
Please note this is not an official quotation.
All prices exclude VAT.
Errors and omissions excluded.
Wicksteed terms of sale apply.

The above installation prices are based on the assumption that the site is flat, of grass or
soft earth, allows easy access for commercial vehicles and presents no unusual obstacles.
Should the ground conditions necessitate the provision of temporary roads/tracks, additional
costs may apply. All prices are subject to a site visit from our Installation Contracts Manager.
Our price is also based on the assumption that underground conditions which cannot easily
be identified during the site survey do not impede the construction works detailed. Should
unexpected underground conditions be encountered further works may be required at an
additional cost, the price is to be confirmed by our Installation Contracts Manager.

Please note the above costs do not include safety surfacing.

Please also be aware of possible additional costs after the survey for temporary storage “min
£300”, temporary security fencing “min £350”and welfare facilities ”min £350”.

At Wicksteed we are striving to continue to deliver the standards of service that our loyal
customer base is used to receiving. Unfortunately in these unprecedented times the
company is unable to predict circumstances outside of our control precipitated by the Covid19 pandemic such as increased government regulation and employee periods of mandatory
isolation. Due to this, lead times will be fluctuating with the general Covid-19 situation. It is
the responsibility of Wicksteed to ensure that our employees and the general public are at all
times being kept as safe as possible and this will sometimes result in delays. If you entrust
Wicksteed with your project we will of course keep you informed throughout your works on
the current situation and are always here to help with any queries that you may have.

If you need any further assistance I look forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards

Rachael Cooke
Customer Advisor
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